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lcers face biggest challenge of year
By RICH BRADLEY
Collegian Sports Writer

The ice hockey team will face its
toughest challenge of the season
this weekend when it takes on for-
mer NCAA Division I member
Notre Dame at 8 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday at the Cambria County
War Memorial Stadium in Johns-
town.

Penn State (17-12) has a three-
game winning streak going into the
game, including two physical wins
over St. John's last weekend. Notre
Dame is 15-1 in its first year as a
club team.

The Fighting Irish played in the
National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation's Division I last year and is
going back to that classification
next season. A team in Division I
has between 15 and 20 players with
scholarships while a club team, like
Penn State, has no one.

"It's definitely going to be the
toughest game of the year," for-
ward Brad Rush said. "We've been
looking forward to it all year."

"We, as a team, don't know what
to expect," goaltender John Davis
said. "They're goingto be a heck of
a club. They'll probably be the best
team we'll play all year, in my
opinion."

Head Coach Jon Shellington said
he intends to keep his lines on short-
er shifts in order tokeep up with the
speedy Fighting Irish.

"We've got to be moving," Shel-

Lion Nick Pappas (center) gets sandwiched between two Ramapo players during action earlier this season at the Ice

Pavilion. The ice hockey team will meet Notre Dame tonight and tomorrow night at the Cambria County War Memorial
Stadium in Johnstown.
lington said. "We're not too worried
about getting physical, it's the
speed that we've got to stop. When
they drop the puck, we've got to be
ready to fly, 45 seconds at a crack."

Both goaltender Greg Moran and
captain Art McQuillan stressed it

will take a total team effort to beat
the Irish, who are allowing just
more than two goals per game.

"Ifwe don'tplay every shift at 150
percent, we're going to be in trou-
ble," Moran said. "For us to do well
against this level of competition, it's

going to require a total team ef-
fort."

LION NOTES: Tonight's game
will be televised on a tape delay
basis beginning at 11:30 p.m. on
WTAJ-TV, Channel 10.

Swimwomen hold on
to defeat Princeton
By DEBORAH J. STEPHENS
Collegian Sports Writer

The women's swimming and diving
team jumpedout to an early lead last
night and held on to beat Princeton,
79-61, in its first win in Princeton's
pool.

Penn State Head Coach Bob Krim-
mel said althoughthe score appeared
close at the end, the Lady Lions were
in control of the meet early in the
evening.

At the end of the first eight'events,
Penn State lead 54-10. Of those eight
events, Penn State swept four: the 50-
and 200-yard freestyle, the 100-yard
breaststroke and the 200-yard butterf-
ly.

Due to the early lead, Krimmel
decided to experiment with the lineup
to give those swimmers who were
participating in the last meet of the
season a chance to finish with a good
swim. Because of meet restrictions,
only select swimmers will be travel-
ling to the Eastern Championships at
Brown University Feb. 23-25 and the
National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion Championships in March.

It was the less experienced swim-
mers, those who will miss Easterns,
that Krimmel said deserved praise
for their outstanding performances.
The veteran swimmers, however,
were once again very productive.

Junior Nancy Lines placed first in
the 100-yard butterfly and freshman

Nancy Foley placed second in that
event. Although Maureen Fitzgerald ,
garnered only third place in the 200-
yard butterfly, Krimmel said her
swim was her seasonbest and she has
showed great promise next year.

"We accomplished a lot," Krimmel
said, "This meet gave those who will
miss Easterns a great chance to'
swim and they really contributed."

Senior Doreen Kase, who has al-
ready captured a berth at Easterns
and has a chance at Olympic trials,
recorded one of the top times in the,
East in the 1000-yard freestyle, a
10: 18.72

Although Penn State's Diving Head
Coach Bob Goldberg was apprehen-
sive about the strong competition
from Princeton, Mary Ellen Clark,
placed first in the one-meter diving'
with an edge in degree of difficulty
and consistent dives. Freshman Col-
leen Devaney did not capture any
point-winning places for the Lady
Lions, placing fifth in the one-meters
diving And fourth in the three-meter
diving.

Goldberg said he believed Devaney
was the best diver in competition last
night, however. Only her lack of
experience and lower degree of diffi- t 1
culty dives made the difference in 116
scores.

The Lady Lions will wait for two
weeks before select swimmers will
take the team record of 9-2 to Provhi
dence, R.I. for the Eastern
Championships at Brown.

'arkhill: Players can't regain their winning confidence
Continued from Page 15 this game. But it's to the point where the kids

don't think they can win a game. At least it
sure looked that way tonight."

It did look as though Penn State was finally
going to snap its unwanted string of misery
last night. The Lions came out in the first
quarter, playing like they were destined to
make the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation's final four.

of the sudden injuries that have plagued the
team, Penn State jumped to a seven point
lead, 19-12, with 7:42 to play.in the first half.

But, by paying close attention to the eight-
gamerut that the Lions have fallen into, early
leads don't mean a thing for Penn State. And,
like the streak, that theory was maintained
last night.

Yet another characteristic of the losing
streak is that the Lions have lost all their
eight gamesto Atlantic 10teams. Which leads

to the most evident of all the traits —every
time Penn State has lost, the opposing coach
has had nothing but praise for the team.
Which is not bad, consideringthe Lions' (5-14,
3-8) record.

"It was a good win for us," Rams' Head
Coach Claude English said. "I think they
(Penn State) played a great game. You can't
lose the type of players they lost (due to
injury) and still expect to to have a cohesive
unit. It's difficult to play out of position, which

In the majority of games during the night-
marish streak, Penn State has been able to
play somewhat respectable ball against its
opponents. The Lions have had manyopportu-
nities to win the ballgames they lost. But,
unfortunately, the Lions have forgot how to
win.

" "It's tough, really tough, on me and espe-
cially on the kids," Penn State Head. Coach

:Bruce Parkhill said. "We should have won
Led by Lion freshman Marshall Grier, who

was inserted into the starting role as a result
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is a tough adjustment for them."
And the last part of the characteristic cycle

will come tomorrow at practice when the
Lions trot out on the court and try to come up
With system that will win games:

234-8007

"We have to take it one game at a time,"
Parkhill said. "I can't tell them (Lions)
anythingright now, no words will do any good
tonight. I think talk is cheap, they have to go
out and beat someone."

$l.OO off 16" Pizza

Vesuvio's Pizza
IFree Delivery

- 1 Coupon Per Customer
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234-8007
Offer Expire 2/29/84

CONSUMER COMPLAINTS?
Deceptive Advertising
Mail Order Rip-Offs
Unfair Sales Practices
In Home Sales Parties

Ifyou have problems with these or other consumer concerns, contact
the USG Dept. of Consumer Protection at 863-1874 203 HUB

***STAFF POSITIONS
STILL AVAILABLE NB U268

NOTICE
PORTRAITS DRAWN IN char-
coal, from photo or life. Unique
Valentine gift. $16.00-call Jeff
466.7510

RENT AMERICA HAS color tele
visions, stereos, furniture, appli
ances. Rent to rent, rent to own
Free same day delivery. Call 466
6212.

AVAILABLE MARCH: Graduate
Circle one bedroom $207/month,
free utilities will negotiate. Call
Jose 237.5951.

SPRING OR SUMMER subtet•te
male 112 large bedroom. Fur
nished house. Yard. Parking
$143.75. Karen 237-5043

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision oh whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

,SPEND A HOT night with Tom
Selleck, Bo Derek, Harrison
Ford, Playboy Playmates. Rent
videodisc movies/players •at
Acorn. 238.6021

ROOMS FOR RENT. SllO.OO/mo
includes utilities kitchen prive-
leges parking available 227 E.
Nittany Ave (2 blocks from cam•
pus) should be a veteran full
time student 237.9964 Barry.

AVAILABLE: SUMMER SUBLET
Non-smoking female wanted.
University Terrace, pool, a/c,
laundry. &100!mo. telec. Call
237-1179.

SUBLET AVAILABLE IMMEDI-
ATELY. Half of a large efficiency
one block from campus. A/C,
carpet-$l3O. Work 238.7549 9-5
Lloyd or 421 East Beaver B-8

VISIT LAZY J'S ARTIFAX. Large
selection of Valentine cards,
Kamu Sutra, and Love Garden
Products

ENJOY THE PERFECT summer
sublet! Spacious two bedroom
apartment for up to five people!
Located downtown, only one
block from campus! Call 237-
4889

SUBLET: EFFICIENCY. UNFUR
NISHED, quiet, close to cam
pus. Available 3.15 or sooner
Call 238-7533 evenings

GARNER ST.— three bedroom
home available soon. $440/mo.
234.7417

SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobil
home; one mile to campus;
lease until August, renewable.
$l6O per month plus electric,
234.3901

THREE SUMMER SUBLETS
available. Female, large apart-

SUMMER SUBLET. ONE bed
room Alexander Court Apart
ment one block from campus
Furnished, AC, dishwasher, ca
ble. Price negotiable. Call 238
6016.

ment, close to campus. 238.2797

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE: 1970 VW 1981 en-
gine runs great! New tires, inte-
rior and exterior. Very good
condition.Asking $650.234-2971

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE on E.
Beaver Ave. Available now thru
May 31. $400.00/month. Walking
distance to campus. Quiet
neighborhood. 234-3961.

ENTIRE TWO bedroom Briar
wood Apt. for summer sublet
Rent negotiable. Call 234-5045,
FEMALE TO SHARE 1/2 summer
sublet/fall option block from
campus. Air cond., utilities. Call
238.3204

SUMMER SUBLET 113 Beaver
Hill apartment, block from cam-
pus. Rent negotiable. 238-8936.
Mike or Joe

EPOKE-KNEISSIL
cross country skis

50% off
cross country ski

accessories
20 070 off

HORACE MANN'S AUTO insur-
ance Is very competitive if you
meet underwriting require-
ments. 2384006;free quote

1 1/2 BEDROOM MOBILE home;
1 mile from campus; lease until
mid•august;,$2OO/month plus
electric and oil.. Call 234-3901

abortion
menstrual extraction

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY FOR
summer sublet at Parkway Pla-
za, utilitiespaid, rent negotiable.
237.6662 after 6:00

SUMMER SUBLET for 2 females
1 bedroom Apt. 1 block from
campus. Rent Neg. 237-4525. oil services confidentio

1977 DODGE COLT $795 1976,
Mazda 808 $1395, 1977 Datsun
Pickup $l2OO 238.3293 or 238-
0793

SUMMER SUBLET—PARKWAY
Plaza, one bedroom, air condi-
tioned, pool, bus pass, free park-
ing, negotiable. 234-8093

1214.highland ave.
plttaburgh, pa.

collect (412) 7163-1107
ift. VENDELL

PP SPORTS
„.

- EMPORIUM
• 322 E. College Ave.

• us. above YourFathers
Mustache
238.5949 d

IMMEDIATE SUBLET LARGE of
ficlency $240/month or room
mate (female) required. Call 238
0353. Keep callingAPARTMENTS ACROSS FROM CAMPUS:. $l2O

negotiable, non-smoking female
113 of 1 bedroom, a/c and other

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, modern conveniences. Available
ROOMS, available now and fall now! 237.7828, evenings.
applications accepted. 237.1564 AVAILABLE MARCH Ist one
CENTURY TOWERS 710 South bedroom furnished apartment
Atherton St., State College. Lo- four blocks from campus
cated 7 blocks from campus, $330/month call 238-4773.
next to tennis courts, baseball
field, and shopping center. Fur- AVAILABLE MARCH: Graduate

Circle one bedroom $207/month
nished, unfurnished, efficien-

. free utilities will negotiate callcies, and 1 bedrooms. Starting Jose 237-5951. •
at $330 per month, Includes all
utilities, electricity, cable, and
parking. Office open 8:30 to 6 Idaily, 10 to 5 Saturday. 238.5081 I

-

,

SUMMER SUBLET LARGE 1-
bdrm. Apt. for 2-3 people close
to campus airconditioned free
parking Includes all utilities.
Rent negotiable 238.3879

NICE SUMMER SUBLET/fall op-
tion. Five minutes to campus.
Unfurnished. Call Blair or Ted
237.9488

;FOR: SALE
NICE 2•BR APT. 20 min. walk to
campus. $330 + elec. available
now. Kevin 237-8903, 865.3719

AEfl AEfl AEII AEfl AEfl A

AMPLIFIER TECHNICS SUB6OO
amp.,. 73 watts per channel 2-
tape, phono capability, good
shape $llO/best offer. Marcy or
Glenn at 237-3303

PERFECT LOCATION for the
summer. Own bedroom. 160$
per month included everything.
Call Now 865.1075

ART DECO JEWELERY, one•of-
a•kind artifacts, open af-
ternoons. "The Dinky Shop",
230 Fraser

DESPERATELY NEEDED!
APARTMENTfor 3 or 5 girls In a
downtown complex for next fall.
Preferably Cedarbrook. Call 865-
5226 or 865-6057

BUNKS IN EXCELLENT condi-
tion. Already varnished. Includ-
es bolts. Call John Gurski at 238-
5420. Price negotiable
COMPUTER TRS-80 mod. 4
2d.d. 64k word ,processor, dic-
tionary new condition $2300.00,
T.L. 234.6801 after 8

FEMALE ROOMATE needed to
share 115 of 2 bedroom apt. in
Cedarbrook. 237.9841.

NIMMM

GRAD STUDENTS 2 bdrm. town-
house 4 blocks from campus.

COMPUTER TRS-80 MOD. 4 Assume our lease in June, Fall
2D.D. 64kword processor, dic• option. All utilities included
tionary new condition $2300.00, $425/mo 238.2339, 863.2946
T.L. 234.6801 after 6

Come see us for:

IL 4,ICA,-A.41115 11I!!!

Spring Break
in Freeport, Bahamas
• Round Trip Jet Fare
• Mon. - Fri. 4 nights
• Taxes included

Starting at only
$259

Ask M. Foster
Travel Service
220 Calder Way

237-6501

HOUSEMATE TO SHARE 1/2 of
EPIPHONE 12•STRING 15-20, 2 bdrm 175/mo 20 min. to cam-
years old, $2OO. 10-speed bike, pus. Quiet person preferred.
$lOO. Lots of PA Equipment. Call 238-0262 or 355-7490
Kevin. 237.4662
FREE TO GOOD homes mixed
•Huskey puppies. Adopt a great
dog. Call 237;5324.

ONE BEDROOM UNFUR-
NISHED apartment, Ambassa-
dor Bldg., one block from
campus. Take over lease June
let, fall option, parking avail-
able, 325.00/mo. plus electric,
call Sharon: days 237-0462,
nights 234.1801

FROM INTERNATIONAL STU-
DENT MAGAZINE receive next
6-month issues free plus a 13,-
000 word•rich 695-page pocket
dictionary free when you order
this fabulous new book "Ency-
clopaedia of Opportunities for
International Students in the
United States." This book will
change your life. Got to see it to
believe it. Send name and ad-
dress for more information or
$ll.OO plus $l.OO for postage,
total $12.00 for immediate ship-
ment to: Editor, International
Student Magazine, 1316 S.E. 4th
St., Suite 50, Minneapolis, MN
55414. Money back guarantee.
Offer expires March 30, 1984.

REDUCED PRICE, SPRING,
summer/fall option. 1/2 two bed-
room apartment. Quiet, free ca-
ble and parking. Call 237-9480
SPACIOUS TWO bedroom apart-
ment now through August.
$350/mo. plus electric. No pets.
Downtown. Unfurnished. 237-
7722
TWO FEMALES NEEDED: Share
one bedroom apartment. Fall
'B4--Spring 'B5. $165/person. Uti-
lities included. 9-month lease.
Close to campus. Call 237-3990

HARMON KARDON RECEIVER
30 w/ch, JVC cassette deck,
auto Fender Sony turntable,
ADC Equalizer. 8.0. Brian 238-
5911.

:::,,Fgo.::.:.RfNT.,.::-:
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
238-6633

PARKING SPACES available•pri-
vate lot 2 blocks from Campus
$50,00 thru May -227 E. Nittany
237.9964 Bernie.

NORDICA LADIES SIZE 7 ski
boots. Only used 8 times. Call
865-9926 after 6:30 pm

SIGMA DR-7 Acoustic guitar,
martin copy, rosewood top,
barely used. $125 or best offer.
234-4509.
TECHNICS STEREO, RECEIVER
$175, linear tracking turnable
$lOO, 3-way speaker system
$l5O. Call 692-8342
USED TELEVISIONS. GOOD se-
lection of color and black &

white. 30 day guarantee! Acorn
TV, 232 South Allen St. 238-6021
YAMAHA 12 STRING GUITAR.
Excellent condition. Must sell to
pay rent. 237.5603

Free Pregnancy

Abortion Services
Personal

Counseling

Women's Health Services

107 Sixth Street
Downtown Pittaburgh
(412) 562-1900

LpTTENTpN::
ACORN TELEVISION REPAIR.
Also expert service on stereo,
audiotape, videorecorders.
Prompt, affordable. 232 S. Allen,
238-6021
COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
ALS. Low rates, long or short
term at Acorn Rentals, 232 S.
Allen, 2386021.
FREE TO A GOOD HOME. We
have a pair (mlf) of gerbils to give
away together. Also 3 6wk old
gerbils together or separately.
Call Emily at 238-7587 before
9:oopm
HERE'S TO THE two of you!! A
memorable Valentine's dinner In
the Allen Room. See Monday's
paper for menu and details

HOLD—IT SELF STORAGE
centre. Small and large spaces
'available. 24 hr. security, 24 hr.
access. 238.2101
"HOW TO WRITE better-Chris-
tian Science Monitor reprint
sold at 208 S.Allen Street

COLLEGIAN aIiSSIFIED.fipS
SUMMER SUBLET with fall op. .

lion. Two bedroom- Park Hill. ROOMMATES
Utilities included. Call now. 234-
2659
SUMMER: 114 OF two bedroom HALF OF LARGEtwobedroomßriarwood Apartment,$l5O ne•
spacious apartment. $75 month-
ly. All utilities included. Call gotiable. Includes heat, call 234.

0138
Patty 234.0690 HATE YOUR ROOMMATE? Just

need a change? Well, I need a
male roommate to share half of
a one bedroom appartment. Call
234-8808.

LARGE UNFURNISHED bed-
room )with windows on three
sides in house four blocks from
campus. Share kitchen and bath
with one male. $l5O. Call 238-
6186.

Race against Dystrophy
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OVER 25, FEMALE GRAD FURNISHED LARGE room for 1
looking for same to share two or 2 females. Rent sl7o(for 1)
BR. apartment. I don't have one; sl3oeach(for 2). Heat Included.
do you? Nancy, 1.539-1809 Call 234.8672/234-4329

NON—SMOKING GRADUATE
TWO MALES/FEMALES needed students preferred for private
to share 1/3 of three bedroom room near campus with quiet
apartment for 84/85. Studious, study environment 237.6581
technical majors preferred. Call ONE BEDROOM IN six bedroom
Jim 237-5243 or Carolyn 234- house, two blocks from campus,
3995 sl2o plus utilities 238-3347. '

PRIVATE ROOM IN three bed-
room apartment- available now
through May or August.
$lBO/month downtown.237-7722

mink Drink
with 68 "Sub
Redeemable only at Beaver Ave.
and Railroad Ave. locations

F - -

Mink
1: withlB"Sub
1:Redeemable only at Beaver Ave
1!! and Railroad Ave. locations
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•Alexander Court •

• Cedarbrook•Pennirowers •

• Beaver Hill Garner Court •

EasywalkingkingLOCATION to campus!
(only 5 minutes away)

LOCATIONCIose to shops and

Near movies and allocAnopi the bArs ...wherever
you make the scene!

PLUS: All utilities. T\' cable.
Wall to Wall Carpeting. 'Balconies
Draperies. Air-Conditioning and
completely furnished with Laundry
facilities on every floor plus 24 hr.
"We Care Maintenance Service"!
Now what more could anyone ask
for?

CALL TODAY
237-0363

* Electricity not included
at Alexander Court

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Congratulations to the-
founding fathers, the
Alpha Pledge Class and
the little sisters. You're all
official now. Keep the uni
ty alive and strong and
ever-growing. Best of
luck in the future and
thanks for all the wonder
ful memories.

I still love you all.
Danielle

II
1 I


